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VIN-DRY-PL-481
Spectra Summer Oak Grey Plank Luxury Glue Down Vinyl Flooring

Perfect for homes looking for a fresh, contemporary take on wood-look flooring, this eye-catching vinyl will instantly create a
modern mood with its on-trend grey tones and refined grain.
Spectra Summer Oak Grey Plank Luxury Glue Down Vinyl Flooring has a textured surface that follows the grain patterns beneath
for an authentic wood look and feel. As it's warm underfoot and fully waterproof, it's an ideal choice for bathrooms.
The classic-length planks (163mm x 988mm) will look fantastic in a wide range of spaces but are particularly well suited to
creating a space enhancing effect in small and medium rooms. A professional or a keen D.I.Yer with experience using adhesive is
required to offer enhanced durability and resilience against any unwanted shifting.
Tough as well as stylish, Spectra Summer Oak Grey is 2mm thick and has an AC3 Domestic rating, making it suitable for any room
in the home. With a 12-year residential warranty, it’s also blissfully easy to care for; regular vacuuming and occasional dampmopping are all that’s required to ensure it stays looking fabulous.

Product Details

Installation

Code:

VIN-DRY-PL-481

Floated on underlay:

Yes

Brand:

Spectra

Fully bonded:

Yes

Construction:

LVT

Over underfloor heating:

Yes, Water Systems up to 27 °C

Surface:

Authentic Textured

Profile:

Glue Down/Dry back

Edge profile:

Micro Bevel

Water rating:

Waterproof

Wear layer:

0.3mm

Technical Class:

Class 23-31

Thickness:

2mm

Fire resistance:

Bfl-S1

Width:

163mm

Formaldehyde emission:

E1

Length:

988mm

Slip resistance:

DS

Coverage per pack:

3.87m2

Thermal resistance/conductivity:

EN 12664

AC rating:

AC3 - Domestic

Resistance to staining:

EN ISO 26987

Wear resistance:

EN ISO 10874

Warranty

Technical

UK Flooring Direct

Residential:

12 Years

Commercial:

5 Years

Disclaimer: As LVT has a maximum
recommended surface temperature of 35⁰C,
it's important to ensure this is not exceeded.
NB: Please ask for full warranty terms and
conditions
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